“Coffee: Tasting Good, Improving Lives” – Join Us This Wednesday! Last Chance to Register

4C Joins the Partnership for Gender Equity to Support the Development of the Gender Equity Index

Career: 4C Sustainability and Integrity Manager

“Coffee: Tasting Good, Improving Lives” – Join Us This Wednesday! Last Chance to Register

The third part of the 4C online seminar series is coming soon! This Wednesday, 12 May 2021 from 14:00 to 15:15 CEST, we will talk about how our favorite hot drink can also improve lives!

Join us to learn from Christina Archer, Sustainable Food Lab, about the concept and current efforts for achieving living income in the coffee sector, followed by the topic of strengthening gender equality in the coffee sector with Katia Masias Bröcker, 4C. Last but not least Sarah Dekkiche, International Cacao Initiative, will talk about tackling child labor and share crucial learnings from the cocoa sector.

We will be happy to see you with us. The seminar is free of charge. Please follow the link below to register!

12 May
14:00 - 15:15 CEST
Coffee: Tasting Good, Improving Lives
Register

27 May
14:00 - 15:15 CEST
Zero-Deforestation, Biodiversity and Climate Adaptation: Safeguarding Coffee of the Future
Register

10 June
14:00 – 15:30 CEST
Due Diligence Requirements and Their Implications for Coffee Supply Chains
Register

4C Joins the Partnership for Gender Equity to Support the Development of the Gender Equity Index

Since late 2020, 4C has been working on the development of a set of verifiable criteria on gender equality in coffee production to be added to the 4C certification on a voluntary basis.

These criteria will be applied to identify gender equality gaps at farms and create action plans, following the continuous improvement framework of the 4C standard. Participants will be able to make credible claims with regards to sustainable certified coffee products which promote gender equality, thus, highlighting their efforts in this area.
To strengthen its work on gender equality, 4C has partnered with PGE to support the development of the “Gender Equity Index”. The purpose of this index is to evaluate the design and implementation of advisory and extension services, helping provider organizations to integrate and expand the topic of gender equity in their programs.

Career: 4C Sustainability and Integrity Manager

4C Services GmbH is hiring! We are looking for a highly motivated professional for the positions of 4C Sustainability and Integrity Manager. To find further details on the opening and information on the tasks and candidate's profile, follow the link below.

Contact 4C

4C Services GmbH
Hohenzollererring 72
50872 Cologne, Germany

Phone: +49 221 508020 50
e-mail: info@4C-services.org
www.4C-services.org